Vienna, 3th-7th of July 2017

create a new study programme that cares

MOVE YOUR ASS AND OUR MIND WILL FOLLOW

Open for everyone

Give as you feel

COMM IT. oikos GRLI
Imagine education that really tackles the world’s problems: poverty, environment, social division. Imagine education that did it in a way that was fun, collaborative and used innovative methods. Imagine education you’d love.

Interested? You can help make this a reality!

Increasingly business and management education are becoming part of the problem rather than part of the solution. We want to change business and education so they help create a future worth living for. The education of the future is the one that connects the I, We and All of Us.

In Vienna from 3rd to 7th July we will be designing a new Masters course that has responsibility at its heart and that turns education on its head. The entire process will be led by students from various backgrounds, in collaboration with an international team who are designing the new Responsible MBA.

By joining us you can:

- Co-create an innovative Masters programme for Responsible Business - knowing you have helped to create future decision-makers who care about our common future
- Help shift the culture of business from “Business as Usual” to business for the common good
- Reflect on and enhance your own development as a responsible citizen and an agent of change in the world.
- Gain an introduction to the “8 Shields” approach - a cutting edge way to create collaborative, connected teams and communities.
- Be trained in running “collaboratories” - an innovative method to collectively explore and tackle wicked problems.
- Be awarded 2 ECTS credits from Business School Lausanne (whoopie!).

What’s not to love about that?! If you have views and contributions on business, education and how to develop influential people to change the world, then we want to hear from you. Help shape the future of education. Be part of creating the future our world is crying out for. Join us as we co-create management education for the common good.

For more info click [here](http://example.com).
We look forward to working with you!